This multi-purpose patrol boat provides excellent use for both coastal and underwater operations. Spacious living spaces and storages allow the vessel to be customized as per special requests. Light weapon systems can also be applied on board. Thanks to its high quality thermoplastic HDPE material, this patrol boat may serve for a long time without requiring any painting, maintenance or major repair.

Length Overall: 19.80 m
Beam: 5.30 m
Draught: 0.90 m
Material: HDPE
Pax and Crew: 12 + 4
Propulsion: Conv. Prop.
Engine: QSM11 449KW@2300rpm x 2
Speed: 28 kts
Class Society: TL / Rina
Delivery Upon Order: 28 weeks

Shipyards: 43. Sokak No:25 Sasali, Izmir, Turkey
Istanbul Branch: Beyoglu Is Merkezi No: 187/5 Galatasaray, Istanbul
Tel: +902323641294  Fax: +902323699812
izmirshipyard.com

All professionals HDPE boats can be delivered with the desired color options.
Delivery times may be affected by the engine manufacturers’ performance.